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Cub Reporters Get
News Press Cards
At Tuesday Party
At a coffee last night in the
News office, twenty-four new reporters were accepted on the staff
of the paper, having successfully
completed their six: week heeling
period. The girls received their
press cards from the editor, Nancy Gartland.
Staff Change
A change in the staff' was also
announced at this time. Suzanne
Rosenhirsch
'56 will be the new
Feature Editor, and Mary Roth'
'56 will assume the full duties of
Copy Editor.
Mr. Paul Fussell of the English
Department attended as honorary
guest of the constructive interest
he has taken in the paper this
year. Mr. Fussell gave a short informal talk on his experiences on
a college newspaper.
New Reporters
The new reporters
were congratulated
on the interest
and
ability that they showed during
the heeling period. The following
girls were accepted as reporters:
Jean Bah r '56, Joan Baumgarten
'57, Bobbie Brandt
'57, Mary
Burns '57, Arlyn Clore '56, Carol
Ann Cohen '57, Elaine Diamond
'57, Sarey Frankel '57, Toni Garland '57, Kerrin Gjellevup
'57,
Debby Gutman '56, Ada Heimbach '57, Penny
Howland '57,
Monica Hyde '57, Jackie Jenks
'56, "Elaine Manasevit '57, Helen
Marvell '57, Elizabeth
Peer
'57,
Jeanne Roche '56, Cathy Rose '57,
.Joan Schwartz '57, Judy Schwarz
'57, June Tyler '57 and Margee
Zellers '56.
For the heeling the girls were
divided into three groups so that
their
time on News could be
spaced over the weeks, and so
that they would not be devoting
too much of the firslt few weeks
to the newspaper. The reporters
were required to write an article
or to spend two hours a week
reading copy. They received instructions as to what their assignSee 4'N ews Staft"-Page
4

Students Find Exam
Program in Fanning
The mid-year

Examination

Schedule
has been posted.
Any student who has three
examinations in three hour
courses
scheduled for
the
same day may petition
to
have one of the examinations
deferred until the final Thursday of the Examination Period, Blanks for such petitions
as well as for reporting conflicts in the time of exam inations are available in the Registrar's
office. All reports
must be made by Wednesday,
N ovem ber 25, the day on
which
Thanksgiving
Recess
~egins.
-~-----------

IRC Meeting
To Take Place
Thurs., Nov. '19
International
Relations
Club
will hold its next meeting on
Thursday, Nov. 19, in the Commuters Room at 7:00. It will be an
informal
get-together
and will
give the club a chance to meet the
new foreign students on campus,
and the foreign students a chance
to meet the club and its new adviser, Mr. Galant of the government department. He will tell the
group about UNRRA work he did
in China after the last war.
It is hoped that Maria Flores
Olea of Mexico, Christine Delafoy
of France. Lili Skibsted of Argentina and Femke van Galen of
The Netherlands
will all be present to meet and exchange some
opinions with the club on college
lite and on America generally.
Plans for the UN conference in
the spring will also be discussed
and new ideas are very welcome.
If you're interested in working
on the conference and in meeting
and talking with these new students, why not join us on Thursday.

Seymour Criticizes Faculty
Evasion in Investigations
Faculty members who invoke
the Fifth Amendment as ground
for refusal to answer questions
are "unworthy to serve on a unive r sit y staff,"
according
to
C h a r Ie s Seymour,
President
Emeritus
of Yale University. At
the same
time, he emphasized
that the university must "guarantee to a professor that he will
not be penalized for an honest
opinion that is supported by adequate evidence, even though
it
runs counter to that of a disapproving
majority
and
evokes
strong criticism.".
The university faculty
"must
themselves represent a variety of
opinions," the former Yale president stated. "This
means
that
the university not only tolerates
but invites a diversity of view upon current problems and will protect its teachers from any compulsion of conformity."
.
Mr. Seymour. who served as
Yale's president from 1937 until
his retirement
in 1950, critcized
professors who invoke the Fifth
Amendment
pointing
out that
"the university promises the professor freedom; in return he owes
the university complete candor."
When it comes to a question of
communistic
affiliation,
every
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member of the faculty should be
above suspicion. He stressed and
added that if charges are brought
by an authoritative
agency, the
teacher must ..be frankly cooperative in clearing himself.
The
former
Yale
president
strongly criticized
any censorship of the university from the
outside. "There has always been
and there is today a danger of
such censorship," he said. "Such
censorship proceeds both
from
(he right and from the left; frorn
those who regard the colleges as
agents of advanced liberalism as
well as from certain so-called intellectuals who deride any conservative influence on a campus as a
moss-grown relic of an age that
is past.
"Such pressures
of external
opinion must be resisted. No type
of censorship, open or direct, can
be allowed to destroy the freedom of the faculty to pursue its
research and carry out its teaching activities along the lines dietated by the conscience and capacity of the individual scholar.
Upon the maintenance of this
principle depends the entire educational fabric of the institution
and its usefulness to the national
welfare," he emphasized.

Garlick Announces Sophs Announce 'Blue Heaven'
NewKoineChanges As Theme of Festive Weekend
Circulations Plans
Dramatic Production,
Picnic at Buck Lodge
To Highlight Weekend

Plans for subscribing to Koine
are getting under way under the jdirection of Leila Anderson, edt- '.
tor-in-chief, and Barb Garlick, circulation manager. A new system
for signing up for the year book
has been devised for this year.

Soph Hop, 1953 edition promises to be one of the most gala
weekends
at Connecticut
this
year. en December 5 Knowlton
Salon will be transformed
into a
Blue Heaven, complete with spun
glass clouds. The music of Buzz
McKee's Brunotes,
from Brown
University, will provide the perfect background for this setting.
Weekend Plans
The plans for the weekend are
still not entirely complete, but
they are, so far, that the Wig and
Candle play, Summer and Smoke,
is to be presented Friday night
and Saturday
afternoon.
Saturday
afternoon it is also hoped

Barb announced the.plan at the
House of Rep meeting in order
that all House Presidents
could
take it back to the dorm meetings. Each president will appoint
a head of circulation in her respective house. These girls will
then have a meeting with Barb
and start subscribing as soon as
possible for making the drive a
success in her dorm.
Price Unchanged
Kaine is one luxury item that
has not gone up in price. It will
be sold this year, as last, for
$4.98. Directing the business end
of the book will be Cathy Pappas
with Jan Weiss as her assistant.
Also helping on the financial end,
Betty Sager and Nancy Blau will
be in charge of advertising.

MARIE

WATERl\lAN

s.

Rev.
VanZanton,
Williams Graduate
To Present Sermon

Assisting Leila as associate editor is Mary Clymer, while Donna MacIntosh will act as art ediRev. John W. VanZanten, mintor. Co-literary editors are Ann
Matthews and Debby Phillips and ister of the Roslyn Presbyterian
the publicity for Koine will be Church of Roslyn, L. 1., N. Y.,
will be the speaker at the vesper
handled by Jerry Garfield.
service on Sunday. A graduate of
The photography
will be done
Williams College, Mr. VanZanten
in a new way this year. Under
had a brief interlude as an actor
the leadership
of Lois Keating,
with Walter Hampden in Cyrano,
each, dorm will choose a represenbefore taking up his theological
tative who will be in charge of
work in Union Theological Semiturning in pictures to the editor.
nary, New York. Since his graduIn this way, the responsibility for
ation from that institution, he has
having
snaps
in from all the
in Deansboro
dorms will fall on the shoulders served pastorates
and Sherburne, N. Y., and for the
of the individual representative.
past eight years has been in his
Another additional feature in the
coming Koine will be a few pages present charge in Rosyn. He is
president of the Nassau County
devoted to each class.
Christian Council
of Churches.
Two years ago, the American PalApplezweig to Give
estine. Committee sent him on a
study
tour of Lebanon, Jordan,
Report on Hormones
and Israel. In October, 1952, for
his leadership in fostering harmoIn Monday Program
in the
Dr. Mortimer Applezweig, chair- nious human relations
Greater Roslyn
community,
he
man of the Psychology Departwas the recipient of the First Anment, will report to the members nual Roslyn Citizens of the Year
of the college community at the award.
Monday assembly, November 23.
Deccember 6, Vesper speaker
The subject of his report is a re- will be the Rev. W. D. Hoag, minsearch project done to determine i s t e r of the Congregational
the hormonal influences in learn- Church of Old Lyme, Conn.
December 2, at 7 p.m. in Harking. The topics involves the pituitary-adrenal
system,
anxiety, ness Chapel, service of Holy Communion, interdenominational
for
and avoidance learning.
students, faculty, and staff.
This research was conducted by
Dr. Applezweig and Dr. George
Moeller of the Psychology Department with the cooperation of
the Psychology Department with
Play Production Class has chosthe cooperation of the Personal en Racine's Phaedra for the secand Training Branch of the Psychological Science Division of the ond of their three annual plays.
Office of Naval Research. A series Based on Euripides'S play Hippoof eighteen experiments were con- Iytus, Phaedra is a tragedy deducted as part of this project over picting the' plight of a "woman
a span of two years: September 1,
who loves her stepson.
1951, to September- 30, 1953.
The cast includes Bonnie VanDyke as Phaedra, Naomi BlickTwo Anthems to Be Sung stein as Thesus as Theramenis,
Janet Torpey as Demone, Judy
At Vespers November
This Sunday, November 22, M Dotson as Ismene, and Annette
Vesper Services;" the Connecticut Studzinski as Panope. Dona McIntosh will do the scene design.
College Choir will sing two anThe play, cast early because of
thems. Tl1'e first is a Netherland
interrupting
vacations,
will be
Folk Melody. Prayer of 'Thanks- given January 16. All three of the
giving. The second anthem is a pl'ys'" given
this year by Play
on
selection Lift Thine Eyes from Production class are based
tragedies by Euripides ..
Elijah by Mendelssohn.

Production Class
Plans Greek-Play

22,

Thanksgiving Hours
Tpe hours for the meeting
of the 8:00 through 11:00
classes on the day of Thanksgiving
vacation,
November
25, are as follows:
'
8: Oll---<l:
00·8:40
9:0<l----ll:
50-9:30
10:00-9:40·10:20
11:00-10:30·11:10
that there will be a party at
Buck
Lodge
for
the
Sophomores and their dates. Saturday
night, of course, will be the formal dance. Entertainment
at the
dance will consist of Calypso
played by BuZZ McKee during intermission time. Buzz McKee has
played down in Bermuda and has
proved to the Connecticut
girls
who have heard him that he is a
master
of Calypso, as well as
dance music. Also during intermission
the
Connchords
and
Shwiffs 'Will do a little of their always excellent 'vocalizing, and at
one point the sophomores from
each group
will sing together.
There will be a Charleston contest for which the winners will receive two ten-inch L. P. records
entitled. Jazz at Brown University. This recording by the Brunotes will be nationally released
this week.
Sunday afternoon there will be a:
jam session and songs by various
men's
college singing
groups.
This will take place in Windham
living room.
Excellent Work
The Committee heads for Soph
Hop certainly have credit coming
to them for the good jobs they
are doing with
plans
for
the
weekend. The head of the whole
weekend
is Marie
watermari.
Publicity, Cyvia Russian; tickets,
Carolyn
Pfeifer;
refreshments,
Gayle Greenlaw; entertainment,
Skip
MacArthur;
decorations,
See "8oph Hop"-Page
4

Anthology Accepts
Livingston's Poem
It was announced recently
by
the National Poetry Association
that the poem, Miracle Machine,
by Heather Livingston
'55, was
accepted for publication
in the
Annual Anthology of College Po'
etry. The Anthology is a compilation of the best poems from
thousands submitted which have
been written by college students
in America. This poem first appeared in Quarterly,
of which
Heather
is Editor-In-Chief this
year.
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NEWS

Church Conference '
Free Speech
At Harvard Square The opinions expressed this column do not necessarily reOect
those of the edJtors.
Scheduled
for
Dec.
1
More
one thousand stu- .--------------------------'
A FORUM OF OPINION

Novem~r

18,1953

'Profe..ssor

FROM ON AND OFF THE CAMPUS

In

e

than

dents from New England colleges
and universities are expected to
take part in the New England
Student Christian Movement's
Lite of the Church conference.
The regionwide meeting, slated
for December 4-6, will lake place

Comment f rom 0 utsi de

Dear Madam.

Your fatuous

drivel on Claudio

ot Spea.kers
Other platform
speakers inelude Dr. Ruth Seabury, Education Secretary of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, and Dr. Benjamin
Mays, President of Morehouse
College and a prominent ecumenical figure.
Variety

Another feature of the conference will be denominational meetlngs and dinners. Among the leaders who will be present at these
meetings are Bishop Gerald Kennedy, Methodist; Rr. Henry Smith
Leiper, Congregational; Rev. Reger Blanchard, Episcopal; Dr. Ken.
neth Reeves, Presbyterian; and
Dr. Frank Sharp, Baptist. .
Meeting

Place

The conference banquet will be
held on Saturday evening in the
Hotel Continental in Cambridge.
At this time, Dr. Mays will speak
on The Faith of the Church.
The closing service on Sunday
afternoon will feature the Harvard Glee Club and the Radcliffe
Choral Society, as well as an address by Dr. Seabury, entitled
You and the Church.
The cost of the conference, $10,
covers housing, Friday night din.
ner, conference banquet, Sunday
dinner, and registration fee.
Further information and application blanks may be secured
from Sue Lane, campus mail or
KB 103.
It is hoped that the conference
See "Church Conf!'-Page 6

further proof, if
such were necessary, of the theory that education .for females is
utterly

wasted, except, of course,

for a good course in home ecoArrau published in the News of
ml
no es.
November 11. and quite apparentM t
tfully yours
as respec
•
ly lifted bodily from the concert
Ri h d G D Kyle Keith ill
c ar
"
.
,

management's
blurbs caused a
in Harvard Square, Cambridge, distintly nauseous feeling in the
and will use the facilities of Harpit of my stomach.
Yard University, and the Harvard
Your "ar-ticle't-c-lf it may be
Square churches.
termed thus with more courtesy

At the opening meeting on Friday evening, Dr. W. A. Verrer't
Hooft, General Secretary of the
World Council of Churches, will
deliver an address entitled What
Is the Church? An important
leader in the ecumenIcal movement, Dr. Vesser't Hooft is the
former General Secretary of the
World's Student Christian Movement.

It represents
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Thank YOU!

Last Tuesday night saw the
completion of the 1953-1954 Connecticut
College
Community
Fund Drive. I would like to take
this opportunity to extend my
thanks to the student body for
their participation in the drive. In
addition, I would like to thank
Arrau Is Famed
the faculty for their whole-heartSurely Mr. Arrau must be sum- ed cooperation and generous conciently known--even to Connecti- tributions.
cut College undergraduates-to
to make canned publicity hand- Student Faculty Cooperation
A point which I feel merits emouts unnecessary. They might not
unreasonably be construed! more ph~li:isis the community spirit of
of an insult than an acclamation the college in working toward the
of the artist who certainly is one successful culmination of a drive
Of the outstanding pianists of our of this sort. Not only did both
day. But it might be useful to faculty and student members
keep your sense of proportion in work individually by their contridisregard of his wildly enthusias- butions to achieve the goal, .but
both bodies worked on the comtic concert manager.
mittees. In regard to the above
Your last paragraph contains statement, I would like to point
the information that IIMr. Arrau up that too often the people who
is the first pianist in history to work the hardest on committees
achieve the record of renown be- such as the Community Fund do
fore age 50." Now this sentence not get the recognition that they
may be Armenian, or Turkish, or deserve. This year there was a
Urdu-but it most certainly is joining of faculty and student
not English. Friends who are lln- forces. Among those faculty memguistically inclined assure me that bers who devoted their efforts
possibly the sentence is intended
the policy of educating
to convey the impression that it is toward
the students in the purpose of
highly unusual for a pianist to Community Fund, I would like
achieve fame before the age of
fifty. If this is what in your stut- to express my gratitude to Miss
tering, inept way you meant to Wheeler, the adviser of the stucommittee, Miss Burdett,
write, you are guilty of the most dent
Miss Biaggi, Miss Warner, Miss
unmitigated nonsense in the his- Ferguson, and Mr. Mayhew. I
tory of even the most amateurish would also like to thank Jan
amateur jouralism.
Fenn '54, and -Henny Jackson '55,
Anyone who has had the most for their excellent work in the
casual acquaintance with the mu- collection of funds from <thechairsic world will tell you that a mu- men of the different dormitories.
stctan who has not reached re- Last, .but not least, I extend my
nown as a performer before the gratitude to the Community Fund
age of twenty-five will never chalrman of each dormitory.
reach it; to give only one out of These girls put in much time and
many possible examples, the late effort in making the dormitories
William Kappell was giving out- work a's a group toward the goal
standing recitals in two hemis- of the drive.
pheres before he was twenty.
Nancy Powell '54
In one respect (perhaps not anCommunity Fund Chairman
,
ticipated by your paper) I am of
course grateful for your "article."
than correctness-indicates
that
finally Kultur has come to Upper
Podunk. One can almost hear the
clinking of tea cups and the excited chatter over "the greatest
pianist in the world" at the Ladies Aid Society meeting.
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NEWS

Students to ApplJ
For Attendance at
New York Seminar

This is an invitation to see,
hear, discuss and understand the
Publlahed by the atudenta
ot Connecticut
College every Wednelday
througbout the eollege year from September to June, except during m.1d.yeara United Nations in action in its
and vacatSona.
permanent headquarters in New
Entered .. aecond.claq
matter August 5, 191~~
the Poet Oftlce at New
1.0ndon. Conneet1cut, under the act ot March 3, UH1:l'.
. York. On the weekend of Decemr
,
-,Iber 4-6 the World Federation of
United Nations Associations is
Kember
an international seminar
National AdYertisingSenice, Inc. A.. oeiated CoII"fliate Press holding
on the General Assembly.
Coil,,. P.blWt.n lU~tGlirJl
420 MADISON AVII.
NEW YORK., N. Y.
The weekend offers personal
Intercoll"fliate P......
CIlICAGO _ BoITOIl
. Los A.nUI
• SAil ,. ... IIC •• c:O
meetings with the delegates. and
top officials of the Secretariat, atBDITOJUAL STAPF
tendance at the General AssemICdJtor.... -CIllef: Nancy Gartland 'M
bly, a guided tour of the UN
HaDacbaI' Bdtter: CaroI7D CJlapple '54
buildings, a diplomatic reception,
Auoclate MUon: Betsy FrIedman "M, Nancy Powell 'M
~up
1Idhor: Barbara WInd ":56
NMnI Bdlter: Gall Andenen '1& and an evening at International
Assistant News EdItor: Joyce Adams '55,
House. There will also be an anFeature EdItor: Suzanne Rosenhtrsch
'56
alysis and discussion seminar led
Copy Editor: Mary Roth '56
by Professor H_ Field Haviland
Halo B4Itor: Ina Kramer "56
Art EclItor: Ginger Hoyt "I5CS
of Haverford College, PennsylvaAssistant Music Edltol': Debbie Radovsky '56
I\ia, author of The Political Role
ftcrtocrapbJ' .....ter: Lo.. KeaUng 'M
of the General Assembly.
Advertla1lll' 1lIaDapr: cathy Pappu '54
Business Manapr: Pat Dalley "S4
TIlls weekend is addressed prl·
ClreuJaUon MaDac,,": Suzanne Martin '56, Ann Buchman ':56
Reporters: Jean Bahr '57, Joan Baumgarten
'57, Bobbie Brandt '57, Mary marily to foreign students, but a
Burns '57, Ar1r.n Clore '56, Carol Ann Cohen '57, Elaine Diamond '57,
Sarey Frankel 57, Toni Garland '57 Kerrtn GJellevup 'S'].:Debby Gutman limited number 01 American stu'56, Ada Heimbach '57, Penny Howland '57 MonJca tlyde '57 J~kle
Jenks '56, Elaine Manasevlt '51 Helen MarVell '57 Elizabeth Peer 57 dents will be accepted. For apJeanne Roche '~J": Cathy Rose '~?t Joan Schwartz '5'1, Judy Schwartz '57; plication blanks and more infor·
June Tyler '57, Margee Zellers '0]0.
mation please contact Marsha Co---------------1hen In Freeman House.

EstabUshed 1916

"And then he said it was the lowest mark ever given out
by the department."

Keep It Up!

News Congratulates Freshmen
On Enthusiasm and Interest
This is the time of year which might be very aptly termed
the period of "Six-Weeks Sorrows." After having enjoyed a
very lovely and lengthy period of "Indian Summer," we have
been rather rudely awakened by the fact that Thanksgiving
is nearly here and that the papers we had blithely ignored
as "too far in the future to worry about" are all of a sudden
due within the next week or so. Mid-term tests have kept us
all under constant fire and there is that general preoccupied
air, accompanied with frenzied muttering, of frantic last minute attempts to learn the subjunctive tense of a French verb
or to memorize the rise of parliamentary government in England.
We think, in this period of preoccupied typing and wildeyed looks, that time should be taken out to recognize and
congratulate the class of '57 on their enthusiasm and interest
in the college and its activities.
The reason for this praise stems largely from the fact that
News was able to accept at their coffee last night one of the
largest groups of reporters who have ever tried out for the
paper. These new members, largely freshmen, of the 'staff fulfilled faithfully" their duties during the .six week period of
heeling-which,
it must be admitted, even the old staff did
not quite understand. They copyread, struggled over headlines, and wrote a good many of the articles which have been
appearing in News. In short, we could not have done without them, and we are glad they are on to stay.
The spirit of this class is not limited to News alone. It is
also apparent in their undefeated hockey team. and their participation in all other campus events.
So at this "Six-week Sorrows" period, News would like to
congratulate the freshmen, hope they keep this interest up,
and to thank our lucky stars we have some more reporters
who are as able as they are enthusiastic.-CJC.

Rasho·Mon to Play in CC Auditorium;
Film Has Received Numerous Awards
Rasho-Mon, the Japanese film
praised highly by the Saturday
Review of Literature, will be
shown at 7:30 in Palmer Auditori·
urn on Saturday, November 21.
The Review cites the movie as
one with editing structure, camera work, and acting which are a
c h aIle n get 0 the outstanding
achievements in any country or
period. Rasho-Mon, it says, is one
ofthe few films made for grownups.

The picture depicts four points
of view concerning a double crime.
The three participants
and
one onlooker tell versions of the
scene which prove very interesting. The acting is similar to that
of silent film days, the reviewer
says, for the Japanese actors have
the ability to _exhibit the nakedness of emotion which has become almost a forgotten art in
modern movies.

r

CALENDAR
Salnrday, November 21
Trinity Reception _._
.. Knowlton Salon, 7:30 p_m.
Movie: Rasho-Mon .
. Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 22
Vespers: John W. Van zanten _
__Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 25
Final day for reporting conOlcts in the
Examination Schedule
Thanksgiving Recess Begins _... .
..
._.__
__
.12:00 noon
Sunday, November 29
Thanksgiving Recess Ends
...
._. .. .
._11:00 p.m.
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Soph Hop Chairman Active in
Extra-Curricular Activities
"I feel like President Eisenhower having
a press
conference,"
said Marie Waterman,
social
chairman 01 the sophomore class,
and chairman of Soph Hop, when
I finally cornered her for an in terview. We settled ourselves in the
hall outside of the News office,
and over cider and doughnuts, I
learned the pertinent facts about
her past, present, and future his-

A
tive
jor.
into

COllEGE

P.Three

NEWS

Summer & Smoke

Student Recitals
Offer Challenges
To Music Majors

sparkling,
vivacious,
talkaperson, Marie is an Art maAfter college. she plans to go
fashion designing, and in the by Ellse Hoffhelmer
Wednesday, November 11, tlie
meantime, she persues this interest by making a lot of her own first recital of the year was given
clothes, especially her own eve- at Holmes Hall. Student recitals
ning dresses.
This she says is
are actually the most difficult test
great. for, no matter how big a

party she goes to there is never

anyone else in a dress like hers.
The past two summers Marie
tory.
The basic facts are that Marie has spent in Europe. This sumcomes from New York City (Da- mer, she spent several weeks in
Ireland doing salmon fishing and
rien originally")
and graduated
had
from the Brearley
School. We staying in a castle which
spent some time on this subject been converted into a hotel . . .
playing "do you know" and then "Real Medieval atmosphere.'
When I asked Marie a pertinent
progressed to what Marie is doing
in the way of extra-curricular
ac- she refused to divulge any pertinent information. It is to be astivity.
This constitutes an impressive sumed, however, that she is well
list. She is, as well as Social lrnown on the Ivy League camChairman of the class, secretary- puses.
Marie is confident that this
treasurer
of Plant House, business manager of Connchords and Soph Hop will be the greatest yet,
and with her as its competent
on Rec. Hall committee.
head.vtt wlI1 be.

that the student undergoes, as ev-

erything is based on the one selection which the student plays.
First on the program was Ellen

Morgan '54. "Rusty" sang Qual
Fargalletta by Handel. She has a
very clear, sweet voice and good
enunciation. which resulted in a
fine performance.
Louise Dieckmann '55, performed Jerusalem,
from the oratorio St. Paul by
Mendelssohn.
She showed good
understanding of the music but
her pronunciation left something
to be desired.

Sonata
The' first movement from Sonata No. 11 by Paul HJndemlth was
played by Judy Pennypacker '55.
This composition is quite difficult
and the execu tlon of it was very
good. The high point of the eveTickets for the Soph Hop will ning, in the "reviewer's opinion,
be sold on Monday, November 23, was Carol Gardner's rendition of
and Tuesday the 24. On Monday the Concerto in G major for flute
the tickets will be sold only to by Gluck. Carol '54, plays with exthe Sophomore class. Tuesday the cellent control and her tone has a
tickets will be open to all the silken quality that ls especially
classes. Tickets will also be sold noteworthy,
'
on the Monday, Tuesday, and
Carol Kinsley '55, sang
My
Wednesday following Thanksgiv- Lovely Celia by Monro and Wie
ing vacation.
Melodien zieht es mir by Brahms.
Warming up to her pant in the
second number, she sang
well.
Debussy's Le Vent dans la Plaine
was played by Doris Knup '54,
who showed "a good command of
this piece of impressionistic
music.

The above is a scene from a recent rehearsal
of Wig and
Candle's production
of Tennessee
Williams' Summer
and
Smoke. The play will be presented Friday evening, December 4, and Saturday
afternoon,
December 5, of Soph Hop
Weekend. The characters in the scene are, from left to right,
Do Palmer '55 as Mrs. Winemiller, Bill Easterlind
as Reverend Winemiller and Mary Roth '56 as Alma Winemiller.
BY DENNY
ROBINSON

Two Former CC'ers Soph Hop Tickets
To Present Recital
Sun., November 22
Sunday, November 22, at 4:00
p.m. in Holmes Hall will be the
scene of a recital given by two
performers
who were formerly
connected with the college. Miss
Gloria Sylvia of the class of 1950
will sing and Mr. Donald Currier,
a former instructor, will play the
piano.
Miss Sylvia is a native of Taunton, Massachusetts,
and a graduate of Connecticut College in the
class of 1950. The last three years
she has been in New York City,
where
she has continued her
training with Grace Leslfe, and
has been affiliated with the American Theater Wing. She won a
place in a limited Progressional
Training Program through audio

tion.
Opera Company
In 1951, Miss Sylvia was a
member of the Arter-Dinner Opera Company. She was one of the
Harpies in Marc Blitstein's The
Harpies. In 1952. she played the
roles of Suzuki and Mignon in
Gunda Mordan Opera, Workshop
as well as being a finalist in the
NYSTA recital. From 1951 to
1953 she was a member of the
choirs of the Church of the Ascension and the Cathedral of St.
John the Devine and the soloist at
Old Bergen
Church
in Jersey
City, New Jersey. At the present
time she is the soloist for both
the Temple B'nai Abraham
in
Newark and the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian
in Brooklyn.
She is also a member of Margaret Hillis' Concerte
Choir, whose
first of four Town Hall concerts,
among other engagements.
will
be an all Stravinsky
program,
January 12.
To Sing in Ohio
Last week, Miss Sylvia sang
with the American Chamber Opera Society in a presentation
of
Holst's opera Savitri. This next
week she will be singing in musicales in Akron, Ohio.
Miss Sylvia will sing: Historiettes
au Crepuscle by Ernest
Bloch, Onde porei meus olhos by
Jean Berger, Vai, Anzulao by camargo Guarnieri,
Reminiscencia
by Jose Siqueira, Cancao do CarSee ''FacoIty Party"-Page 4

Magazine to Award
Money Prizes for
Prophetic Stories

Two Songs
Two songs were then rendered
by Shelia Swenson '55, Les Papillons by Ernest Chausson and
To the Queen of Heaven by Dunhill. Sheila's voice is very firm in
the upper ranges, ,and,
on the
whole, her performance
was a
pleasant one.
Martha L. Atkinson, sp., as always, showed excellent poise and
control in her playing of the Andante Sostenuto from the Sonata
for Piano by Aaron Copland.
Wednesday was a preview
of
Martha's senior recital on December 8, which promises to be an
Novelette
The form of a novelette has auspicious musical event at Conbeen selected as a medium by the necticut College.
The program closed with an eneditors of IF Magazine, sponsor
and charming
trio,
of the contest,
because
10,000 tertaining
Liebe
(fur
drei
Stimmen)
by
Jowords can be handled more easily
by amateur writers than a long seph Haydn. The participants,
Louise Diecknovel, which requires too much Shelia Swenson,
time and experience. The editors mann, and Elizabeth Fiala, perbelieve there are a great many formed well. Miss Patricia Rapp
young .people
in colleges who accompanied with her usual comwould like to express -thein Jdeas petence.
and fancies on the subject if given the opportunity.
Professional
writers attending college will not
be eligible to enter.

life

What will
in America be
like 100 years from now? That is
the theme of a new collegiate flction contest, and a national science fiction magazine is paying
$2,000 for the answers. With submissions limited exclusively
to
undergraduates
in the United
States and Canada, students will
present their prophesies in the
form of a 10,000 word novelette,
basing their predictions on classroom work. 'their own interpretations of the trends
today and
their imaginations.

------

Ideas Important
Ideas, imagination and plausibility will count more than actual writing skill: The background
can be any phase of life.
The
scene can be a city, village or the
country. Plots can be built around
a profession, a family group or a
single character.
FIrst PrIze

First prize is $1,000 in cash,
with six runners up receiving an
additional $1,000 in prfzes. Students
submitting
manuscripts
must have them in the malls before midnight May 15, 1954. Winners will be announced nationally
the first week in September.
Rules are posted on the bulletin

Student' Announce
RecentEngagement

Mary Kay Nevulis '56, of Mevico City, has announced her en-

gagement

to

LIeutenant

(j.g.)

Thomas W. Gillen of Youngstown,
Ohio. Lieutenant Gillen graduated
from Annapolis and at present he
is stationed
at the Submarine
Base in Groton. They plan to be
marrted in near future and will
live wherever he is stationed.

Ace Appley
Ace Appley '55, has also announced

her

engagement

to an

Annapolis graduate. He is- Lieutenant (j.g.) Albert G. Cohen of
Wynnewood, Pennsylvania. Lieutenant

Cohen

is on

submarine

duty, attached to the Atlantic
board of the News Office in Plant Fleet. They plan to be married in
June.

basement.

That was no Fire Sale causing
the rush at Thames Coffee House
last night. It was just the Annual
Fall AA Coffee-with
after dinner mints. Judging from the size
of the crowd, I'd say we had a
fairly athletic crew at CC ... and
an equally successful season. The
evening program consisted of corfee and mints, welcome speech
by Joan Aldrich. mints, reports of
the sports heads, more mints, the
presentation
of various awards,
one more mint, two wonderfully
entertaining movies, and no more
mints left.
Awards went to gals making
four clubs: Bobble Munger. Nancy Brown. Rev Tasko, and Joan
Sprecher.
Those
making seven
clubs were: Noreen Downes, Joan

and Doris Deming. The
big award went to Betsy Friedman '54 who ;nade ten clubs and
has her name engraved on the AA
Award Plaque.
Congratulations
to all.
Special distinction went to PolIy Haebler who just won the AllCollege Tennis Tourney, by de'Ieating
Marna Wagner
in the
blow-for-blow finals. And Cathy
Rose beat Nancy Hamilton in the
Freshman-Transfer
Tournament.
The Sophomores won the Class
Cup this fall, but I'm afraid
they'll have to share the honors
in their tie with the Freshmen.
newly acquired from the outside
world.
Honor Teams were announced,
too, and it just occurred to me
that you all probably
haven't
heard who was elected to them.
This is a tremendous honor because the members are chosen on
the basis of outstanding skill, enthusiasm, and cooperation.
Hockey honors went to Dorie
Saturday night, November
21,
See "Sidellne Sneakers"-Page
4"fifty freshmen will again fulfill
their part as hostesses, welcoming to the CC campus at this time
the boys from nearby Trinity.
. The significant feature of this
year's mixer will be the serving
Cafe au Lait is the fanciful title
of dinner at 5:30 in the various
freshman dorms around campus. for the Faculty Club Party to be
Dottie
Rugg,
social chairman, held Friday night, November 20:
is
ishes to remind these girls who The scene of the festivities
have already signed up to keep in Holmes Hall or rather a nightmind the following two things. club on the left bank in Paris,
First, if for any reason a
girl France, with the guests attired
finds herself unable
to go she either in Bohemian fashion or as
American tourists.
should try to securea
substitute
A late supper will start things
in her place, or notify Dottie in
Mary Harkness. Secondly, Dottie rolling and typical night club acwould like the girls to remember tivities will follow with entertainment supplied by members of the
that the fifty cents forthcoming
A roving photographer
from each girl to cover the cost of faculty.
the boys' dinners should be paid and sketcher as well as -a forpromptly. Service League has al- tune-teller and "games of chance"
ready announced its intention
of will add to the atmosphere of the
paying for the girls half of the occasion.
Mrs. Applezweig is the chairdinner.
man of the committee planning
Dinner and Dancing
the party. Her assistants are Miss
The boys are expected to arrive Brett and Miss Boynton with Mrs.
at 5:30. There will be music and Garrett in charge of the decoradancing afterward
in Knowlton tions and Miss Misterly providing
Salon and refreshments
will be the food.
served throughout
the evening.
Snack Bar and open houses will
be available.
as usual,
to the
girls and their dates. Dottle ex6 Hour l£undry ServIce
presses her hope for the success
of this first dinner reception of C1~
Washed, DrIed & Folded
the year.
Flaherty

Trinity to Attend
Dinner Reception

Faculty Will Party
At Paris Nightclub

LA UND ER-QUIK

UP TO 9 LBS. 75c

RestaurateJrs and
Caterers

Miss O'Neill's Shop

Try Our
_
Windham Special
Hot Fudge & Bulteneoteh
Sundae

-phil"

for your

Go to

Knlttlnlf Yams

Rudolph's

43 Green St.

•

\

Your HaIr N_

• HerlclIaa 8t.

THE HOLLY HOUSE
Home of Il1lper !IllDcJwtehea ~

Tel. 1..1111

and

__

Spills

92 Huntington St. - New London
PIIone ~13ll

CALL 2-2ll8ll

•

•
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P.pFoor

Practice Teachers
Give Tea Wednesday

ews Staff

Students

(C..Do.e4 INa Pap he)

who are

practice

<Conlinae4 fNm ~e

(Coa.'" from Pap ftree.

-----------Knup,
JoAn
Old

teaching at Bulkeley Junior High
SChool and New London High
ment would be each week. Many School gave a tea this afternoon reiro by Heitor vma-Lobo,
of the articles
which
have ap- at the home of Mr. Smith of the Mother Hubbard by Victor Helypeared if) the News were those Education Department for the Hutchison, Be Music. Night, by
which the reporters handed in as teachers in the New London Kenneth Patchen, Lament
by
part of their heeling.
school system under WhOM they Norman Dello J oio, Old Song by
are working.
Students who are teaching in Douglas Moors, and Recuerdo by
New London schools working to- Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco. Wilward their certification in teach- liam Dale will accompany her at
Out Ex"m
ing are the fallowing seniors: the piano.
T..... I'
'",
Beth Brobst,
Connie Ciohowitz,
Connie
Demarest,
Ann Dygert, Mr. CurrIer
" fRE.1
Mr. Donald Currier is a former
Marianne Fisher, Nancy Gartland, Jinny Gillis, Silvia Kur's- member of the Connecticut Colman, and Ann Strosberg.
lege Music Department staff. He
how is at the Yale School of Music where he went in 1951. Among
his selections he will play the
Second Piario Suite by Richard
F. Donovan. Thi~ piece was published in 1953. Mr. Currier's first
performance of it will be at Yale
University on November 19.
This program should be. very
II you wish to go with a small
interesting for it gives the presgrolP of congenial companions
ent faculty an opportunity to talk
with outstanding tour leadershipl
with an alumna who has made
we have a wide choice of summer
progress
in her chosen career
Tel. 7519
75 State St.
programs to meet your desires.
and a former staif member, who
is now at another lctiool.
If you wish to go independently,

HamIlton.

we have a special department to
assist you in planning and
completing ..your Atlantic passage
and foreign travel arrangements.

Cameras
Gifts

Thousands of students have haveled abroad with us since 1919.

Complete Selection

Send for descriptive folders.

• TE TOURS

of Classical and

INTERCOLLEGIA

Popular Records

419 Boylston St.,

•

Boston, Mass.

when an evening is an ';occasion"
The polished, continental air of Ughtho ...... Inn
sets the pace. Or for a .... DA1, Informal date, the
Melody Lounge is great tor fun. There's an entertainer nIghtly and a dance band, too, on
saturdays.

~bt l.igbtf)out)t 3Jnn

<Continued from PSl'e One)

Three)

Sprecher,

~ancy

Nancy Smith, Peggy

Shaw, Ann King, and Betty wetdon.
Honor members of the soccer
squad were: Ann Van Thaden,
Bev Taskq, Jan Flanagan, Helen
Sorrnanl, and Donrut Bernard.
Sounds like a lot of activity going on around this campus
and
we rarely hear of it until the end.
Sort of the unsung heros, eh?
Well, I think a ballad ought to be
written for Shirley Smith who did
all the dirty work and went completely unnoticed. She was the
fall Sports Coordinator, responsible for all of these quiet but ubiquitous events. Many thanks from
her colleagues for a grand job.
Sutle Sntermeister
is about
to
take over the position.

Linda Jo Cooper and Sue Epstein.
The plans for the dance seem to
be very nearly completed and the
weekend cannot help but be a suecess. The dance will probably be
open to other classes, and the
Sophomores hope that everyone
will have a chance to enjoy the
Blue Heaven.

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
Meridian and Chureh SA.

New London, Conn.

teL 8802
The Best In FIction and
Non·Flction

Greeting Cards -

Stationery

Prompt service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete Une of Modem UbraQ"

If Your Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You
They Should Becoming to

MALLOVE'S
Jewelry

SophHop

Sideline Sneakers

Faculty Party

•

At'MALLOVE'S
Tel. 7519
74 State sc

•

Peter Paul's
85 State Street
Goldsmith Bldg.

Shalett's

Specializing
Tailoring

Tel. 26409

in Ladies'

and Alteration.

the
new
Yard Good. for

COLUMBIA

Your Every Need

From Drapery Fabr;".

360

to Dating Finery

MILL END SHOP
20 Bank St.

Tel. 8304

and the Keeper's Lodge
•

The Mansion Showplaoo by the Sea
New London. Conn.
Tel. 3-8411

,
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.

Member of Federal DepoRt I... .........,.. CorporallD..

SWITCH IT ON AND
THE WHOLE ROOM PLAYS

Plays All Speed.

All Sizes -

$139.50

in Mahogany

Hi-Fidelity Records

Sportswear
Suits
/

Dresses
Formals
Accessories
-JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUSOpen
Otarge

•

Friday

Aecoonta

Nlghta

Opened

Till 8:30

Phone 3.5361

Cor. Slate & No. Bank Sto.

Two Convenient Offices in New London'
Ready to.Serve Cohn. College Students

Sawyer's" Rain Fashion" Slickers
• ,Bass WeejuRS
• White Wool Socks
• Cempact Wooden Clothes Dryers
• No-Nail Picture Hangers

Mozart Symphony
No. 40
No. 35
MIA693
Beethoven Symphony
No.3
ML4698.
Moussorgsky-Ravel.Pictures atan Exhibition.
Stravinsky-Firebird
Suite
ML4700
Caribbean Cruise-Paul
Weston .:». CL-6266
Liberace
-: CL-6217

I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"

.,

EUROPE, SUMMER 1954
Small group. 0/ college .twIent. forming now for
tours. Best .hip. and air transp, tind good hotels
provided. Early application nece••ary. For further
inJormatioJ} plelUe contact:
IDLDE W. GERST

500 Fifth'Avenue, New York 36
LA,4-5808

FREE

DEUVERIES

FREE

PHONE 2-4461

Cosmetic Headquarters
Checks Cashed

Charge Accoonta

eo- III ... ollJlll'l-e the _
""" of boi"ll ...... oded by ....u
TfOd&~rt

""Colvrnblo" 9 Reg.U. S. I'm. otI.
"360"' T«lde.Mcllt,

M;,rCO$ Reglslrados.

622 WiIllanu SI.

"New London's

•

Largest Camera Department"

Wednesday,

November
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Twenty-four Seniors Will Take JMA Examination in Dec.; Social Calendars
New York Civil Service Announces Basic Exam in January On Sale In Fanning
Civil

Service

Examination

an-

nouncements have held the spotlight
on the Senior Personnel
Bureau
bulletin
board for the

past three weeks. The Personnel
Bureau reports that approximately 24 seniors have requested preliminary applications

for the Jun-

FISHER FLORIST
Vartlity Flow ......

fFire seroice to all tire IDOrld
Tel. S.1598'

1" State 8t.

Over Kresge'. 25c Store

OTIO AIMETfI

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Cwltom
Tailoringmajors
in
Engineering
or
ArchiThe Connecticut
College Calenlor Management
Assistant examination. This examination
will be tecture, Biology, Chemistry, Phys dars have come to the CC cam- SpeclaUzlnll: In Ladles' Tailor .Made
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
held at the New London Post Of- ics, Economics, Administration, pus once more, and they are betto Order - Fur Remn,lding
Mathematics,
Statistics,
Psychol· ter than ever. Not only are they 86 State !;t.
nee on Saturday, December 5.
New London. Conn.
ogy, Journalism,
Law and Libra- engagement
calendars
for the
The Civil, Service Commission
of the State of New York
has ry Science. candidates who are year, but they also have a Social
published announcement
of the qualified for and file applications Calendar on the inside front eovfor any of the special areas are er for the entire year, as far as
the Examination
for Professional
and 'Technical Assistant. This ex- automatically considered for the the dates have been arranged. All
amination is open to college sen- General List if their scores are holidays are dated, and there is a
iors, residents of the State of New among the 200 highest on the ex- 1955 calendar in the back. It will
be sold in Fanning Hall the week
York since January 16, 1953. Sal· amination.
Applications for the Profession- before Thanksgiving
Vacation, as
aries start at $3571 and positions
Thanksgiving
are located in various cities
in al and Technical Assistant test well as between
must be filed by December
11, and Christmas
vacations.
New York State.
A general
list will be estaband
the
examination
is
scheduled
to be given January
16, 1954. If "
lished to fill positions requiring
arrangeoutstanding
general
ability
and students are interested,
for weekends & holidays
varied background.
This General ments will be made to give the
List will be limited to the 2QO can- test here at Connecticut College.
$4.50 per person per day
Interested
students may obtain
didates
with the best scores on
Three in a room
additional
information
and
applithe Examination.
$5.50 per person per day
cation
blanks
from
the
Personnel
The areas of specialities include
Two in 0 room
Bureau.

SPECIAL
STUDENT
RATES

~===========~

for

All Ocea8iona

Tel 5-15800

Tel. ~

$6.50

24 Hour Film
Service
ABC
Film Co

74 Bank St.
For
Proeessing and Supplies
See Your Eampus
Representativ.
Lois Keating - Freeman

Dan Shea's Restaurant
DelieiouaDlnners
Luncheons

and

COURTESY
DRUG STORE

Catering to Parties and
Banquet8'

119 State St., New London

28 Golden Streel

Tel. 2-5857

Phone:

2·18l!6

Daily Free Delivery
Checks Cashed

L. LEWIS & CO.

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Shoes by

Jot down your
requirements on a
Courtesy order pad

"Sandler of Boston"

or

11 Bank St.

China, Glass, Parker

Pens

Lamps, Silver and
Unusual

Gifts

142 State Street

".4,

You Like Tlrem"

Dial 2-5857-

per person per day

128 State Street

One in a room

Headquarters

Convenient to theatres.night clubs,

All room. with Shower ond 80th

shops, entertainment
centers and
transportation, the Roosevelt is the
ideal headquarters for your week.
ends in New York.

for
Pringle Cashmeres,
Sheltie Mist
Sweaters
White Stag
Separates .••
Jantzen Beachwear

Home of the Roosevelt Grill,
popular collegiate rendezvous,
where you can dine and dance to
the music of Guy Lombardo and
his famous orchestra.
For infonnation write or wire Miss
Anne Hillman, College Hepreaentatlve.

A.ll A.re
Exclusively Ours

For Courteous

and Prompt

.

Call

YELLOW
LIMOUSINES

Service

CAB

4321
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
x

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
first in mildness, flavor and popularity!
See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette
can give you!

EI.S AGREE WITU MORE PEOPLE
"THA~ ANY OTHER. CrGA~ETTE
•

!
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€baptl

Church Conf.

November 19 Beverly Tasko '55
will help students to gain a great- November 20
er appreciation of the unity and
scope of their movement, and en- November 23

Dorie Knup '54
Dr. Applezweig

able them to come to a greater
understanding of their faith.
November 24 Dr. Laubenstein

NEW WNDON -

~~

Tel. 7000

-I

0 N S TAG E
IN PERSON

LIONEL ALTOBELL
-

Wednesday,

COLLEGE NEWS

Meeting of Polit Forum
To Be Held on Thursday
November 191n Fanning
Political Forum will hold its
next meeting on Thursday,
November 19, at 5:10 p.m. in Fanning 111. Anyone interested
in
becoming a Connecticut College
representative
to the Connecticut
Intercollegiate
Student
Legislature in March is requested to attend this meeting. Bills to be sent
to the Legislature
will be discussed, of
andthese
committees
writing
bills willforbe the
se- '-

College Radio Calendar
COLLEGE
Chairmen:

STUDENT

WNW (1490)-Thursday, November 19 at 3:15 p.m,
Topic: Young Girl from Holland
An interview of Femke van Galen, an exchange student
from Holland. Interviewers were Judy Hammond '57,

Nancy Wtlmonton '57.
WIeR (1400)-Saturday,

November 21·at 6: 15 p.m,
.J

lected. The meeting will be short.

P~esen18-

~ .... '.,., ...H'••,........ ,...,.'.' ••,'.,.'.,.' ••'., ••,III.,.11"8

- ONE NIGHT ONLY-

Ayr Scotch Yarns

AmerICa's Greatest Comedy ••. Life Magwsine

Nylons and Wools

By Thomas Heggen & Joshua Logan

With an All Broadway Cast
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Prices: $1.50 and $2.<W (tax inc.)
Tickets Now on Sale at Box Office

; Dancing Every Friday

Feature Botany, Yams and

Tuesda~ Evening, Nov. 24 at 8:30 O'clock

ROBERTS'~

HOUR

Victoria Sherman, Suzanne Johnston

The Theatrical Event of the Year!

"MISTER

November 18, 1953

Sock Kits
Instruction Books

and Saturday Night

Geraldine Elzin
Photographer

at

"Personalized Photography"

Thames Lobster
House

Eleanor Shop
313 State Street
Tel. 2·3723

Crocker House
New London
Tel. 4151

-

94 Main Street
I

for appointments

'I"H STRAIGHT YEAR -

f

i

Sea Food Specialties
00··'..·,·,·,·"..·'·,··..·,..,··,..•..,..,··,,·,·····,,·,·....·"'13
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